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GrantForward April 2017 Researcher
Newsletter: Creating Your Researcher
Profile
May 18, 2017
Georgia Southern University receives the Grant Forward Newsletter every month. Georgia Southern University faculty and
students can access the full content of this newsletter with their university ID’s. Below are some highlights from this month’s
newsletter:
Just Released: GrantForward Researcher Welcome Guide
As we keep enhancing the GrantForward service, we just updated our GrantForward Researcher Welcome Guide! Take a
look– learn, or review, about how to use GrantForward to help moving your research forward! Download PDF.
Funding News: NSF Faculty Early Career Development Program (CAREER) 
CAREER: The Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program is a Foundation-wide activity that offers the National
Science Foundation’s most prestigious awards in support of early-career faculty who have the potential to serve as academic
role models in research and education and to lead advances in the mission of their department or organization. Activities
pursued by early-career faculty should build a firm foundation for a lifetime of leadership in integrating education and
research. NSF encourages submission of CAREER proposals from early-career faculty at all CAREER-eligible organizations
and especially encourages women, members of underrepresented minority groups, and persons with disabilities to
apply. Deadline: July 19, 2017. Read more… 
May Webinar for Researchers: Using GrantForward as a Researcher
Join us on  Wednesday, May 10 at 2:00 – 3:00 pm (Central Time) for a GrantForward Webinar. This webinar will focus on the basics of
Using GrantForward as a Researcher.Using our “brand-new” GrantForward Researcher Welcome Guide, we will guide you through
creating an account, trying a simple search, using advanced filters, exporting grants, saving searches, and creating a profile.
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Sign up for the webinar
CaseStudy: How Can I Create a Good Researcher Profile? 
You can also download the PDF of this CaseStudy.
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